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Adaptive Tracking and Model Registration Across Distinct Aspects

S. Ravela B. Draper J. Lim R. Weiss
Computer Vision Research Laboratory
University of Massachusetts, Amherst, MA 01002
Abstract
A model registration system capable of tracking an
object through distinct aspects in real-time is pre-
sented. The system integrates tracking, pose deter-
mination, and aspect graph indexing. The track-
ing combines steerable lters with normalized cross-
correlation, compensates for rotation in 2D and is
adaptive. Robust statistical methods are used in the
pose estimation to detect and remove mismatches. The
aspect graph is used to determine when features will
disappear or become dicult to track and to predict
when and where new features will become trackable.
The overall system is stable and is amenable to real-
time performance.
1 Introduction
Maintaining object registration over time (tempo-
ral registration) can be dened as the ability to re-
tain up-to-date object-sensor pose relationships over
relative motion. Registration is useful in several do-
mains; as an example consider enhanced reality appli-
cations such as an interactive repair manual. In this
application technicians look through a visor at a cor-
rectly annotated object; together, the object's image
and the overlaid annotations unambiguously provide
directions to the next repair step. Given that there is
relative camera-object motion (technicians can move),
spatially accurate annotations can be overlayed only
when the object is temporally registered.
Temporal registration can be achieved using two ba-
sic approaches. One relatively expensive yet proven
technology is to instrument the real world with loca-
tion beacons and position sensors. The other is to vi-
sually track modelled object features and use pose es-
timation to update the object-camera transform. This
approach is cheaper, can be used in unmodied en-
vironments and permits annotation of independently
moving objects
1
.
In this paper a system for temporal registration of
a modelled object using a single camera is developed
and it is claimed that robust, real-time registration is
possible through 360
o
of out-of-plane object rotation.

The authors received support from ARPA and TACOM un-
der contract DAAE07-91-C-R035 and NSF under grants IRI-
9208920 and IRI-9116297.
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Automatic positioning systems may do this if each object
has it's own beacon(s)
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Figure 1: The interaction between components of the
registration system
Our system is initialized with a known set of model-
image correspondences, known camera parameters and
a pre-compiled aspect table that associates discrete
viewpoints
2
with object features visible from those
views.
3
. Once initialized, the system follows the sim-
ple three step loop illustrated in gure 1. Initial corre-
spondences are used to estimate an initial pose. Pose
information is used to index into the aspect table and
a list of visible features is extracted. Pose is used once
again in conjunction with camera parameters to hy-
pothesize image plane locations of feature templates.
These templates are tracked and a new pose is com-
puted. The cycle repeats.
System components (namely, view indexing, track-
ing and pose) individually and by virtue of their inter-
action contribute to the speed, stability and robustness
of the system. As the object undergoes relative out-
of-plane rotation in the camera, new features appear
and old ones disappear. By construction, only points
that are visible from a particular view are tracked and
used to compute pose, resulting in continuity of reg-
istration across viewpoints. The tracker localizes fea-
ture templates in search windows around hypothesized
locations using steerable lters and normalized cross-
correlation. This technique is relatively insensitive to
changes in lighting conditions and compensates fully
for feature translations and rotations in the image-
plane; it also compensates for some non-trivial out of
plane rotations. So long as the actual feature is within
the search window, un-occluded and free from specu-
lar reections in the image, the tracker locates features
correctly. Pose computation [14] uses camera parame-
ters and the model-image correspondences to robustly
solve for a rotation and translation that minimizes the
2
In this paper it is assumed that the camera will roughly
point towards the object throughout the relative motion
3
An object feature is dened by two pieces of information;
A model coordinate on the object and a template that captures
the feature's appearance in the camera.
projection error of model points on the object. The ro-
bustness in this iterative algorithm is obtained by us-
ing a median-lter to detect and exclude outliers from
the nal pose. So long as a minimum of 4 non-coplanar
points track correctly pose can be reliably computed.
One important result of the interaction of the pose
and tracking components is system stability. The
tracker compensates for feature motions, thereby sup-
pressing errors in computed pose. Similarly, the me-
dian lter based pose computation is designed to sup-
press tracking errors. Neither tracking nor pose errors
are fed back, thus making the system stable. A second
important result of combining pose and tracking com-
ponents is that tracking is adaptive. Feature templates
are updated during registration without any slip from
their intended features. Finally, real-time performance
is possible on current hardware, within reasonable lim-
its. For 11x11 size search windows and 9x9 templates,
the speed of the tracker for 6 points is 8 Hz. If a maxi-
mum of one tracking outlier per frame is detected, the
system can produce registration data at 7 Hz. Sta-
bility, adaptivity and speed are discussed in detail in
section 4.
2 Related Work
Temporal registration has been addressed by sev-
eral researchers [5, 10, 15, 18, 19, 20]. Dickinson et.
al. [5] use an aspect prediction graph together with
a network of active contours introduced in [13]. Ac-
tive contours are purely gradient based in that they
minimize the error between the gradient maxima and
the contour (external energy), and also the internal
energy of the contour itself. This technique can be
sensitive to undesirable local edge maxima. Work in
[10, 15, 18, 20] do not address changing aspects. Ueno-
hara and Kanade [18] use normalized cross-correlation
for tracking and combine it with pose estimation, but
do not handle changing aspects and claim robustness
by examining invariant geometric constraints between
features. Both Gennery and Walters [10, 20] employ
a Kalman lter for predictive pose and edge based
tracking. We agree with Lowe [15] in that a Kalman
lter may not always be advantageous especially in
enhanced reality applications. Lowe uses line data as
image features with a weighted least squares t to the
model parameters. Matching itself is achieved via a
best rst search using Bayesian theory to measure the
probabilities feature matches. Our technique is dif-
ferent from all these approaches in that it uses both
intensity as well as edge information for tracking, uses
least median squared pose computation to detect mis-
matches in tracking.
Tracking which is a central component in tempo-
ral registration has been addressed by using lines [15,
4, 16], edges [10, 20] including edge contours [5, 13]
and intensity [18, 11, 17] including optic ow [1]. For
example Crowley [4] used a set of parameterized line
tokens which were matched using the Mahalanobis dis-
tance with predicted feature vectors. Sawhney [16] ex-
tended this approach to triples of lines, grouped under
the shallow structure assumption under ane transfor-
mations. These techniques however are slow. Other
model-based tracking such as [11] uses a hierarchy
of features to represent a model. Constraints on the
state of the feature are propagated down the hierar-
chy and at the lowest level tracking is accomplished
using convolutions (edges) or SSD methods [1]. Hager
does not explicitly address the issue of mismatches as
is done by Shi and Tomasi [17]. Ane feature dissim-
ilarity over multiple frames is used to identify good
features to track. This method is image based, while
ours is model based and can detect outliers after just
one frame.
The pose estimation component in our paper is sim-
ilar to [8] and the reader is referred to [14] for a de-
tailed review. Although the use of aspect graphs is not
new(e.g. [2, 3, 12]), most systems do not use coarse
quantizations of the view sphere as employed in this
system.
3 Registration System Components
In this section we describe each of the system com-
ponents individually, paying particular attention to
the tracking module which contains novel elements
(the pose determination module is as presented by Ku-
mar [14], and the feature indexing module is quite sim-
ple).
3.1 Tracking
The tracking module localizes a set of feature tem-
plates in a newly acquired image given hypothesized
2D feature locations. Within the context of the reg-
istration system, the hypothesized 2D locations are
the positions of features (templates) obtained from the
previous pose. The role of the tracking module is to
nd the position of the templates in the new image,
by searching windows around their previous positions.
The basic algorithm for matching templates to im-
age patches is a combination of normalized cross-
correlation and steerable lters. The normalized cross-
correlation of a template (image patch)  (x; y) with an
image (x; y) at a location (i; j) is given in a compu-
tationally ecient form by
  (i; j) =
2
P
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where, R2 =
1
R1
Theoretically, this measure assumes that the sur-
faces in the environment are Lambertian, that they
can be locally approximated by a plane, and that the
illumination incident on the surfaces can be locally
approximated by a constant. Under these assump-
tions the correlation measure is normalized in that it
is independent of the illumination incident on the sur-
face. However, good experimental results have been
obtained with this measure on surfaces that do not
Figure 2: Comparison of NCC and NCC-R algorithms
under 2D feature rotation
t the Lambertian assumption(see [6] for a derivation
and [7] for experiments with this measure).
Normalized cross-correlation degrades when there
is a relative rotation between the templates and image
patches. To compensate for 2D rotations it is su-
cient to note that equation 1 is linear shift invariant
in cartesian space and hence is translation invariant.
Equivalently, linear shift invariance in polar space is
equivalent to rotational invariance in cartesian space
and we formulate an equivalent correlation expression
in polar space.
A feature template is dened as a pair h; 
t
i where
 is an image patch centered over a dominant image
edge and 
t
 [ ; ] is the phase of the maximum re-
sponse of a steered Gaussian derivative lter [9] with
the edge at the patch center. Templates are then lo-
calized within a search window  in a new image as
follows:
1. Spatial gradients and their orientations are com-
puted by ltering  with steerable Gaussian
derivative lters and suppressing non-maximal
edges within the search window.
2. Each local maximal edge location (i; j) in  is
a potential candidate for the new location of
the template, and normalized correlation in po-
lar space is used to identify the best match.
The advantage of using steerable lters is that they
can be represented as a set of basis lters from which
an arbitrary orientation of a template can be esti-
mated [9]. For edges, rst derivatives of Gaussian
masks can be used. Their performance is better than
that of box lters, for example, when there are non-
step edges. While polar correlation compensates for
any changes in orientation of the feature, there is how-
ever an issue of sampling and interpolation accuracy
when going from cartesian coordinates of the image to
the polar coordinates under which normalized corre-
lation is performed. Accuracy is traded for speed to
a certain degree in the real-time applications we have
investigated, and sampling is performed without inter-
polation. In this system corners are routinely used as
features. Observe however that rst derivative oper-
ators will typically fail at a corner. Despite this, it
is possible to obtain good tracking results by assign-
ing to the template an angle sampled on any one of
the edges leading to the corner. The reason this strat-
egy works in tracking corners is because rotations are
needed only to determine a sampling order and only
the relative angle (between the template and the can-
didate match location) is important. During the lo-
calization process in a search window, a match is still
found at the right spot, if there exists a location in the
search window that corresponds to the sampled point.
Alternatively, higher order lters may be used, at the
expense of increased computation and noise.
The performance of rotation compensated normal-
ized cross-correlation (NCC-R) is observed to be much
better in terms of 2D rotational tolerance. Figure
2 shows the percentage correlation error (w.r.t. the
auto-correlation value of the template) for varying ro-
tations under NCC-R and normalized cross-correlation
(NCC). 15x15 templates correlated over 43x43 search
windows and while NCC fails after 15
o
of feature ro-
tation, NCC-R nds the correct matches over all ro-
tations. Note that the NCC-R scores uctuate due to
the integer discretization of rotation space but never
exceed 0:05%. NCC-R can correlate under arbitrary
2D rotations up-to the discretization of rotation and
has been observed to work well with varying search
windows and template sizes. Similar experiments with
out-of-plane rotations showed that NCC-R can at best
handle about 25
o
of feature rotation.
3.2 Pose Estimation
The pose estimation module nds the transforma-
tion (both rotation and translation) given at least four
3D-2D correspondences. The transformation is what
registers the articial world to the real one, and is
therefore the goal of the registration system. At the
same time, this transformation is used as an index into
the feature index table to predict what image features
should be visible in the next image, and is used to
project the corresponding points into the image frame
as a starting point for the tracking module.
The pose estimation module uses Kumar's algo-
rithm [14] to solve for the rotation and translation
that maps a set of 3D model points onto correspond-
ing 2D image points. Kumar's algorithm is an itera-
tive approach that minimizes the squared image-plane
distance from the data points to the projected model
points. The Levenberg-Marquart method is used to
solve this nonlinear optimization problem, starting
from an initial "guess" of the approximate object pose.
For small inter-frame motions, the change in pose be-
tween successive images is small enough that the pose
from the previous image can be used as an initial guess
in the pose algorithm.
Pose estimation techniques such as the simple ver-
sion of Kumar's algorithm described above work well
when the correspondence between model and data
points is correct. Unfortunately, tracking errors will
sometimes result in a model point being matched to an
erroneous image point. Even a single such outlier can
have a large eect on the resulting pose. Robust sta-
tistical approaches such as least median squares pro-
vide a powerful method to detect mismatches and cat-
egorize them as outliers. These methods are typically
better than image based methods such as threshold-
ing a correlation score which may vary from experi-
ment to experiment and feature to feature. NCC-R
for example, can produce a high correlation score at
mismatches and thus a threshold will not work. Ku-
mar used an approximation to least median squares,
where subsets of size N (typically six) were sampled
and transformations (both rotation and translations,
calculated together) were computed for these samples.
The sample which minimized the median of squares
was used to eliminate outliers, and the nal pose was
computed using the remaining set of correspondences.
The computational cost associated with the least
median squares lter over all subsets grows exponen-
tially with the number of k sized subsets considered,
where k ranges from the size of the original set down to
4 (the minimum required to compute pose). In prac-
tice, we generally compute pose from sets of ve points,
allowing the computation to grow with the number of
points tracked (up to eight in the experiments inves-
tigated in this paper). With fast machines
4
(since the
pose computation is purely compute bound) and for
up to eight tracked points, the time expended in com-
puting pose remains a fraction of the image acquisition
and tracking time and is amenable to real-time perfor-
mance.
3.3 Aspect Tables and Feature Indexing
As an object undergoes rotation with respect to
the camera, features change in appearance, and new
features may appear while old ones disappear. The
range of viewpoints over which a set of features can
be tracked is an aspect and an aspect table is used to
encode sets of model points that are visible from each
aspect. This table therefore contains lists of model
points visible from the surface of a discretized sphere
5
encompassing the object, and is indexed using the lat-
itude and longitude.
For this paper, model points were extracted manu-
ally and aspect tables were constructed o-line. In ad-
dition to the model points the aspect table is also used
to store feature templates. At run-time, the current
pose is used to determine the latitude and longitude.
These angles are discretized to index into an aspect
and a set of 3D points and possibly their correspond-
ing templates are extracted for points that appear new
for this aspect. In this paper the view hemisphere was
discretized to 18 longitudes and 3 latitudes.
4 Discussion
The registration loop described in section 1 is ex-
amined for stability. Further (as discussed in 1) it is
observed that pose and tracking can be combined to
make the tracker adaptive. These properties of the
registration system, issues concerning system speed,
and an example demonstrating registration over dis-
tinct aspects are presented in this section.
4
We are currently running on a Sparc-2.
5
For the experiments in this paper, the feature index table
encompassed a viewing hemisphere, since the object is not visi-
ble from below the table.
Figure 3: Least Mean Squares vs. Least Median
Squares
4.1 Stability
To show that the system is stable, all possible
sources of error or variation within the system need
to be considered. There are three such sources.
The rst source of variation (which in this case is
not an error) is image motion. On each iteration of
the loop, the system projects points based on the pose
of the object in image N , and uses these positions as
starting points for the tracker in image N + 1. If the
image motion of points is greater than the size of the
tracker's search window, then tracking will fail.
The second source of variation is tracking error.
There are several reasons why tracking might fail:
specular reections might distort the appearance of the
feature, an un-modeled object might occlude the point
being tracked, or the feature might not be unique, so
that another point matches the template as well or
better than the intended feature.
The third source of variance is pose computation
error. As shown in simulation studies by Kumar [14],
the residual pose error resulting from simple noise in
the positions of point features is very small for most
images. In practical systems, however, modeling errors
and camera calibration errors can create non-trivial
pose errors; in our experiments, we have noticed that
projected model points may be o by as much as three
or four pixels.
The overall system is stable because the tracking
module compensates for pose error and image motion,
while the pose modules compensates for tracking er-
ror. The median lter of the pose estimation module
identies mis-tracked points and excludes them from
the pose computation. Since the starting point of the
tracker on the next iteration is the projection of the
model points from the computed pose (rather than the
tracking results from the previous image) and outliers
are not used for pose computation, tracking errors are
not fed back into the tracker and the system remains
stable. Pose errors, on the other hand, are indistin-
guishable to the tracker from image motion; they sim-
ply imply a disparity between the (slightly inaccurate)
projected feature positions for frame N and their ac-
tual positions in frame N +1. One way to look at it is
that the tracker never knows that the pose was wrong
{ it just tracks the motion from the inaccurate com-
puted positions to the new positions. As long as the
tracker's search windows are big enough to accommo-
date the largest expected image motion plus the pose
error, the result of tracking is not eected by pose er-
ror.
Catastrophic failures are possible, of course. If the
tracking module produces more errors than the median
lter was set to detect, an outlier will be included in
the pose computation and produce a grossly inaccu-
rate pose. One circumstance that might create such
simultaneous tracking failures is if the image motion
is larger than the tracker's search window size. This
is essentially a conguration problem: the search win-
dows must be large enough to account for the image
motion plus the expected (typically small) pose error.
Fortunately, if such a catastrophic failure occurs it will
be detected in the residual error of the pose algorithm,
and the user will be informed.
In a registration example illustrated in Figure 3 sys-
tem performance under least mean square and least
median square policies are compared. The gure plots
the projection error sum for all the templates over a
9 frame out-of-plane object rotation, sampled every
3 frames. Given that there is about a 3 pixel error
after pose computation, the expected value of projec-
tion error sum for seven templates used in this experi-
ment is 21. At frame three during the object motion a
specular reection obscures one of the features. Over
subsequent frames the least mean square policy cas-
cades to failure starting with incorrect pose estimates
and culminating in features falling outside the xed
search windows of projected template locations. Thus
by frame six, the projection error goes high to 36, the
system neither tracks nor estimates pose correctly and
becomes unstable. In contrast, the median compu-
tation detects and eliminates the mis-tracked feature
from pose computation, all the way through the du-
ration of specularity (frame 6). Predictably the total
projection error (which includes the mis-tracked fea-
ture's projection error) goes high at frame 6 but drops
subsequently. This is explained as follows; Pose com-
putation is un-aected from the tracking outlier and
thus, the feature location is always within a search
window from the projected template location. When
the specularity disappears the tracker re-localizes the
template and the projection error drops.
4.2 Adaptive Tracking
Templates can be updated on the y as tracking
is in progress. However, if a template mis-tracks up-
dating it can cause incorrect feature-template asso-
ciations(template slip), resulting in system instabil-
ity. Template slip can be avoided as follows: First, a
policy is adopted wherein only correctly tracked tem-
plates(those that are not outliers) are updated (by cut-
ting out appropriate portions of the current image).
Second, non-maximal suppression during the localiza-
tion process ensures a correct sampling angle for the
template (see section 3.1). Together, these two steps
result in correctness of adaptivity, i.e. updating tem-
plates without introducing instability.
Adaptivity provides the system with several advan-
Set Size 11 8 6 4
Time(ms) 15 8.2 6.3 4
Figure 4: Time for Pose Computation
Search Size
Template
Size
19 15 11
15 180 150 70
11 137 77 54
9 80 47 20
Figure 5: Time for Tracking
tages. First, it allows for building aspect tables with-
out regard to the tracker's sensitivity to out-of-plane
rotations. Consequently the discretization of the ob-
ject view hemisphere in this paper takes no consider-
ation of the amount of rotation that the tracker can
handle in 3D. It is purely based on the appearance or
disappearance of features. A second important eect
of adaptivity is that scale changes can be handled in-
crementally. Third, templates will need to be loaded
once per every viewpoint transition for each new fea-
ture.
4.3 Registration Rates
The search window size and template sizes deter-
mine the speed of tracking. The rate of tracking
in the worst case drops quadratically with increasing
search window and template sizes. The median l-
ter in pose computation is combinatorial and imposes
an exponential increase in computation time with de-
creasing feature set size. Figures 4 and 5 tabulate
the computation times on a Sparc-2 host for pose and
tracking respectively. Note that in comparison to the
tracking time, image acquisition time is much smaller
since only windows around hypothesized locations are
copied from the frame buer. Similarly, pose computa-
tion times for eight templates is around 5% of the time
spent tracking. For 11x11 size search windows and
9x9 templates, the computation speed of the tracker
for 6 points is 8 Hz. If a maximum of one tracking
outlier per frame is detected, the system can produce
registration data at 7 Hz. Thus, within these limits
registration is amenable to real-time performance.
4.4 Example: Registration across distinct
aspects
Using NCC-R, adaptive templates and median l-
tering registration of an object across 180
o
out-of-
plane rotation is demonstrated in frames 1 through
4 of Figure 6. An initial viewpoint corresponding to
frame 1 in gure 6 is assumed. This gives a nom-
inal pose, from which templates are extracted, pro-
jected in the image, and localized. Once initialization
is complete the registration loop is automatic. Five
to eight templates were used per aspect. Least me-
dian squared pose computation was used with subsets
of ve. Figure 6 must be read in text book fashion
the snapshots of the registration sequence are sampled
approximately at 0
o
,45
o
,90
o
and 170
o
.
Frame 1 Frame 2
Frame 3 Frame 4
Figure 6: Snapshots of Registration across 180
o
rotation
5 Conclusions and Future Work
Using an existing pose algorithm, a new tracking
algorithm and aspect tables we have shown that it is
possible to construct such a temporal registration sys-
tem that is stable, operates in real time and handles
changing views.
One of the limitations of our system is that pose
computation is not predictive and therefore, search
window sizes must not only encompass pose errors but
also image motion. Kalman ltering style prediction
has been studied by a number of authors and incor-
porating a Kalman lter is the next immediate step.
Note however that in an enhanced reality application
the agent is normally a human and may not conform
to a low-order dynamical model. Examining the per-
formance of a extended-Kalman lter would be an in-
teresting step.
A second extension to the project is the automatic
extraction of feature templates. Tomasi's work lays
a basis for measuring feature dissimilarity over small
frames of motion [17]. Small dissimilarities over a
range of motion typically yield a good feature. This
work is currently under examination.
Finally alternative techniques such as M-estimation
that provide a faster computation and yet are robust
statistical methods need to be examined for pose com-
putation.
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